Central Valley Ag (CVA) is a member-owned cooperative offering products and services in grain, agronomy, feed and energy. Each and every day, the employees of CVA strive to live up to the CVA Mission Statement: Embracing the cooperative spirit to deliver value to our members.
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Markets: Worldwide

Products Offered
- Corn
- Soybeans
- Wheat
- Milo
- Value-Added Grains (organic, non-GMO, white corn, etc.)

Being a member-owned cooperative, Central Valley Ag sources grain from member-owners and then offers that grain to processors or end-users. A variety of corn, soybean, wheat and milo are harvested in our geographic regions of Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa and brought to a CVA grain location for consolidation and eventual sale to end use customers. This grain includes that which is considered value-added grain such as organic, non-GMO, white corn, among others. CVA has strategically positioned itself on both the Union Pacific (UP) and Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) railroad lines. These connections allow us to market grain to all major export, feeder and destination processor markets west of the Mississippi. CVA grain locations provide a combined capacity of over 86 million bushels, all licensed by the United States Department of Agriculture.